RED HORSE and Prime BEEF Association

Photo Archive
Wednesday, 04 November 2009

When the REDHORSE Association first came into being and decided to create a web presence, we started using
applications that worked well for what we were trying to accomplish. The program that we used for the Photo Archive was
such an application. Over the years there were close to 2000 photos uploaded to the site with many comments and over
a quarter of a million photo views.
Unfortunately, there are some that feel the need to destroy the hard work of others. The Archive program was hacked
and made useless. Although the photos themselves were backed up and are still available, the descriptions and
comments have been lost.
We need your help
The photos will be returned to the Internet, but they will be uploaded to Flickr. This will allow us to take advantage of
Yahoo's security. If you recognize a photo that is yours or know specifically what squadron the photo pertains to or have
details about the photo, please let us know. You can email us at admin@redhorseassociation.org or you can make a
comment on the photo. This will help us tremendously in our effort to get the photos in the proper category and restore
the descriptions.
In order to use the commenting function however, you will need a Yahoo ID. If you use Yahoo for email, Flickr or any
other purpose, you already have a Yahoo ID. Simply log in with your ID. If you do not have an ID it can be created for
free. Just follow the link on the page.
We apologize for the inconvenience, but we are determined to rebuild the Archive. These photos are our history
If you have any photographs of your time in the HORSE or Prime BEEF and you would like to contribute them to the
photostream, please attach them to an email and send them to admin@redhorseassociation.org along with a description
of the photograph and the unit the photograph pertains to. We will be happy to include them.
Go to our photostream
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zg_insert_badge = function() {
var zg_bg_color = 'ffffff';
var zgi_url =
'http://www.flickr.com/apps/badge/badge_iframe.gne?zg_bg_color='+zg_bg_color+'&zg_person_id=24190519%40N04';
document.write('');
if (document.getElementById) document.write('What is this?');
}
zg_toggleWhat = function() {
document.getElementById('zg_whatdiv').style.display = (document.getElementById('zg_whatdiv').style.display != 'none')
? 'none' : 'block';
document.getElementById('zg_whatlink').style.display = (document.getElementById('zg_whatdiv').style.display != 'none')
? 'none' : 'block';
return false;
}
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